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ARTICLE
Can Filter Bubbles Protect Information Freedom?
Discussions of Algorithmic News Recommenders in
Eastern Europe
Mykola Makhortykha and Mari€elle Wijermarsb
aInstitute of Communication and Media Studies, University of Bern, Bern, Switzerland; bFaculty of
Arts and Social Sciences, Maastricht University, Maastricht, Netherlands
ABSTRACT
The increasing use of recommender systems to provide personal-
ized news delivery influences media systems worldwide. Using dif-
ferent data sources to predict what content will be interesting for
specific readers, recommender systems can better accommodate
individual information needs, but also raise concerns about poten-
tial audience fragmentation. However, current assessments of the
effects of news personalization are predominantly based on obser-
vations from Western democracies. This Western-centric approach
raises concerns about these assessments’ applicability to other con-
texts, in particular non-democratic ones, and brings to question
the influence of prevalent Western conceptualisations of news per-
sonalization (e.g., filter bubbles) on attitudes towards it in non-
Western countries. To address this gap, we scrutinize discussions of
the promises and threats of news personalization in countries char-
acterized by limited press freedom: Belarus, Russia and Ukraine.
Using document analysis, we examine how three categories of
actors—academics, journalists and IT specialists—discuss news per-
sonalization and the ways it can affect the public sphere. Through
our analysis we uncover how Western conceptualisations of news
personalization interact with discussions about it in non-democratic
media systems and scrutinize whether existing concerns about per-






News platforms worldwide adopt recommender systems to personalize their content
delivery. The provision of individually tailored news suggestions, based on predictions
made by recommender algorithms on the basis of data about users and their interac-
tions with news content (e.g., which items users view and how much time they spend
on news pages), is an important means of dealing with information overload and
accommodating users’ information needs (Karimi et al. 2018). However, it also raises
concerns about how personalized news delivery may limit information diets and
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enclose users in “filter bubbles” (Pariser 2011). So far, the debate about the promises
and threats of news personalization has almost exclusively focussed on media systems
in Western democracies,1 whereas its potential effects and perceptions in non-demo-
cratic systems remain under-studied. To address this gap, we use document analysis
to investigate how three categories of actors who are involved in personalization
adoption in three post-Soviet countries discuss the notion of news personalization and
its normative aspects within media systems with limited press freedom.
Our interest in how personalized news delivery is perceived in non-Western con-
texts is connected to the fact that its prevalent conceptualisations in the West under-
went a series of shifts over the course of the past decade. Initially, personalization was
hailed as a promising innovation allowing users to navigate the overwhelming amount
of online content and keep them updated about important societal developments
(Thurman and Schifferes 2012). Soon, however, the debate took a more negative turn
and focussed on the possible harmful effects of algorithms on news distribution, in
particular that they would limit users’ exposure to diverse viewpoints by creating iso-
lated ideological communities (Pariser 2011) and amplify the fragmentation of the
public sphere (Napoli 2018).
Reinforced by the frequent lack of transparency of algorithmic systems
(Diakopoulos 2015), these concerns had a substantial impact on the perception of
algorithmic innovations in the domain of journalism and media regulation (Bodo et al.
2019). While these worries have entered into common parlance, the empirical validity
of the relationship between news personalization and audience fragmentation has
been questioned by a number of studies (e.g., Zuiderveen Borgesius et al. 2016; Bruns
2019). Simultaneously, more nuanced assessments of the normative effects of person-
alization appeared, emphasizing its potential for stimulating truth finding (Eskens et al.
2017), facilitating readers’ self-development (Sullivan et al. 2019) and helping media to
perform its societal functions in different models of democracy (Helberger 2019).
All throughout this cycle of deliberation—from flagging the potential negative
impact of personalization on the public sphere, to raising public awareness and finally
deconstructing the claims about the predominantly negative effects of personaliza-
tion—the discussion has pertained mainly to the context of Western democracies.
Such a context is characterized by a high degree of press freedom and limited govern-
mental interventions in the media sphere. Yet, these conditions are not universal as is
evident from the increasing adoption of personalized news distribution in countries
with partially free or non-free media systems and strong paternalistic tendencies, such
as Russia (Bastian et al. 2020) or China (Shia 2018).
The need to extend the debate about news personalization to these new terrains is
underscored by the fact that, under conditions of tight state control, the societal
effects of personalized news delivery may differ. In less free media systems, personal-
ization can extend the state’s grip over citizens’ information diets via masked censor-
ship (Makhortykh and Bastian 2020), but it may also facilitate the formation of more
independent views protected by filter bubbles. The uncritical application of Western
conceptualisations of personalization to non- or partially free media systems may
obscure fundamentally different dynamics of adopting media innovations. Moreover,
the currently limited debate on personalization in non-Western media systems means
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that certain questions concerning its effects have not been asked; for example,
whether algorithm-driven audience fragmentation may protect information freedom
within (virtual) communities at (political) risk.
In this article we take the ambiguity concerning the possible effects of news per-
sonalization in non-Western contexts as our starting point and examine how its
deployment is perceived in three post-Soviet countries characterized by limited press
freedom: Belarus, Russia, and Ukraine. Using document analysis, we explore how per-
sonalization is discussed among three categories of actors involved in its development
and adoption: academics, journalists and IT specialists. We focus on two aspects of
this discussion: first, we examine how different actors define personalization as a form
of media innovation in the context of news delivery. Second, we analyse to what
extent Western conceptualisations of normative effects of personalization, in particular
its relationship with the filter bubble phenomenon, influence discussions of algorith-
mically tailored news delivery in post-Soviet states.
The article is organized as follows: first, we review the development of news per-
sonalization in the West and contrast it with its development in the post-Soviet region.
Then, we discuss how the adoption of personalization can be approached from the
point of view of innovation diffusion theory, and conceptualize how the normative
effects of prevalent conceptualisations of news personalization, in particular filter bub-
bles, might be different in non-democratic contexts. Subsequently, we introduce the
methodology used to collect and analyse data for our study, and present our findings
on how news personalization and filter bubbles are discussed by different categories
of actors in post-Soviet states. Finally, we summarize our observations and elaborate
on their implications for the adoption of news personalization in non-
Western contexts.
News Personalisation in the West and the East
The origins of personalized news distribution in the West can be traced back to the
growing need for information filtering in the beginning of the 1990s. The unprece-
dented volume of information about services and goods available through an expand-
ing number of media channels led to a need for mechanisms to help consumers deal
with the overabundance of choice. Responding to this need, the field of recommender
systems (RSs) emerged, offering software tools and techniques to decide which items
“are most likely of interest to a particular user” (Ricci et al. 2015, p. 1) by generating
ratings for items that have not yet been seen by the user based on other items and
users in the system (Adomavicius and Tuzhilin 2005).
The successful use of RSs by retail companies (e.g., Amazon) was followed by media
platforms’ gradual transition towards personalized content delivery. In 2004, Google
started tailoring its search results to users’ preferences (Hines 2004), and in 2006
Facebook deployed its EdgeRank algorithm to use data about relational interactions
between users and objects to predict object ranking in news feeds (McGee 2013).
While, initially, legacy media were slower to adopt personalization, the promise of
higher user engagement and increased revenues led to the rapid expansion of person-
alized services in the 2010s, in particular of personalized mobile apps and RS-based
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news content suggestions (Thurman and Schifferes 2012; Newman et al. 2016).
However, the deployment of fully individualized news delivery systems remains a work
in progress that is primarily pursued by the largest players on the international and
regional news markets (Phillips 2018).
Similar to in the West, the adoption of news personalization in post-Soviet states can
be traced back to the rise of RSs in the e-commerce domain. Following the success of
Imhonet, an online platform for cross-domain content recommendation launched in
2007, other platforms (e.g., Afisha; Stravinskaia 2008) began deploying personalization to
increase their revenues. The shift towards personalization was particularly intense in
Russia. The country’s larger media market and higher degree of competition contributed
to a more eager adoption of innovations in order to gain an edge over competitors.
In the 2010s, the major drivers of personalization turned out to be social media
platforms (e.g., Vkontakte and Odnoklassniki), search engines (e.g., Yandex) and news
portals (e.g., Rambler). Yandex, a Russian corporation offering a conglomerate of serv-
ices (e.g., search, email, news, maps) and successfully competing with Google among
Russian-speaking audiences, occupies a special place among them. Yandex started per-
sonalizing its search engine in 2011 with the Reykjavik algorithm (Kanin 2018), fol-
lowed by Atom, an online platform for personalized e-commerce utilizing the history
of Yandex searches (Adams 2013). In 2015, Yandex released a personalized news
stream (Yandex.Zen) that takes multiple factors into consideration (e.g., browsing his-
tory, location, and time of day; Gaskarov 2016; Murzina and Morozova 2019). In 2020,
it launched a personalized social network, Yandex.Aura, that automatically matches
users with similar interests (Verovir 2019).
Vkontakte, a popular social networking site, is another Russian platform that puts sig-
nificant effort into personalization. Vkontakte started personalizing its news feed in 2016
to prevent users from “suffocating in the information stream” and allowing them “to learn
the most important things in 2min” (Amzin 2017). The personalization was based on user
community subscriptions and indicators of interest, varying from likes or shares to dwell
time. Two years later, Vkontakte deployed a new algorithm called Prometheus to promote
“unique and interesting content” (Vkontakte 2018) by marking it with a “divine fire” sym-
bol and improving its ranking in the lists of personalized recommendations.
Compared to these online platforms, post-Soviet legacy media are slow in their shift
towards personalized distribution. While some Russian outlets such as Izvestiia and
Rossiiskaia Gazeta started combining user-driven (e.g., subscriptions to specific topics
or authors) with system-driven personalization (e.g., automatically targeting their audi-
ence with news content; Bastian et al. 2020), the adoption of personalization is yet to
become a widespread phenomenon, especially on the regional level. A similar situ-
ation is found in Ukraine and Belarus, where some outlets (e.g., Segodnia and Tut.by)
provide content recommendations based on popularity metrics and con-
tent categories.
News Personalisation and Media Innovation Diffusion
The adoption of news recommenders by media organizations in the West and the East
is an instance of innovation diffusion that transforms online news consumption habits
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(Moeller et al. 2020; Makhortykh et al. 2020). Defined by Rogers (2003) as the process
of communicating innovation over time, the theory of innovation diffusion explains
why some technological innovations are adopted faster than others (Ekdale et al.
2015). To do so, it uses a system of five attributes that determine the rate of innov-
ation diffusion: relative advantage, compatibility, complexity, trialability, and observ-
ability (Rogers 2003).
The concept of innovation diffusion is commonly used to study innovations in the
field of journalism, such as digital-first publishing (Ekdale et al. 2015), the use of social
media (English 2016), or drone journalism (Uskali et al. 2020). However, there are only
a few studies (Bodo et al. 2019; Sørensen 2013; Thurman and Schifferes 2012) devoted
to the process of news personalization diffusion and all of them discuss it in the con-
text of Western media systems. While some initial fallbacks of personalization adoption
are noted, in particular regarding complexity on the user end (Sørensen 2013), existing
research (Bodo et al. 2019; Thurman and Schifferes 2012) suggests that personalization
is perceived quite positively by media practitioners, despite the fact that it profoundly
affects their relationship with the audience which, in the case of other innovations,
provoked rather tepid responses from journalists (Ekdale et al. 2015).
One feature that distinguishes the diffusion of personalization from other media
innovations is the substantial influence of academic and IT communities on the pro-
cess of its adoption. The academic debate on personalization, in particular the filter
bubble concept, has had a substantial effect on the perception of the possible societal
effects of news recommenders among journalists (Bodo et al. 2019). In the case of IT,
the influence predominantly concerns technical rather than normative aspects: with
the RS field being in a state of constant development, the IT community serves as an
innovation agent bringing “bright, shiny things” (Posetti 2018) that can revolutionize
content delivery for news organizations.
The degree to which the complex dynamics of personalization diffusion in the West
is applicable to non-Western contexts is currently unknown. While a growing number
of studies look at the adoption of media innovations outside Western democracies
(e.g., Zhang and Feng 2019; Peko et al. 2019; Schmitz Weiss et al. 2020), none of them
does so for news recommenders. However, there are reasons to expect that the adop-
tion of personalization in post-Soviet states might be different from the West, because
there are structural differences between the communities involved in the process in
the two contexts.
Despite substantial differences between the media environments of post-Soviet
countries, most of them are characterized by close ties between media and political
systems which results in limited press freedom. The substantial influence of state
authorities (Belarus and Russia) and, to a lesser degree, oligarchs (Ukraine) on media
organizations can intervene with the adoption of technological innovations, in particu-
lar those that can endanger the state’s information sovereignty (Marechal 2017) or
undermine the control of political and business elites over the public sphere
(Makhortykh and Bastian 2020). Considering that one of presumed effects of news per-
sonalization is the fragmentation of the public sphere, it can be assumed that post-
Soviet practitioners may express more timid attitudes towards news recommenders.
Another reason for less welcoming views on personalization can be the known
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tendency to view technological innovation as a potential threat to the survival of leg-
acy media (in particular on the regional level) that in the case of post-Soviet meda
often rely on rather outdated technical solutions (Vartanova 2015).
Similarly, academia and IT communities in the region are different from their
Western counterparts. Such differences are less pronounced in the case of the IT com-
munity, which serves as an agent of innovation and is an important force of economic
development in countries such as Ukraine or Russia (Eferin et al. 2019).
Notwithstanding these differences (e.g., shorter planning horizons which are common
in transition economies and may influence what kind of projects are perceived as
(non-)feasible; Nissen et al. 2018), we assume that they should not have a substantial
effect on the perception of news personalization compared with differences between
Western and non-Western academics and media practitioners.
In contrast to the post-Soviet IT community that shares many common features
with Western IT communities, post-Soviet academia is similar to post-Soviet journalism
in terms of being rather different from its Western counterpart. In addition to being
divided by an opposition between advocates of neoliberal and pro-Western research
and education practices and those leaning towards practices determined by the
region’s Soviet past (Oleksiyenko 2020; Tlostanova 2015), post-Soviet academia is
plagued by issues, such as extensive bureaucratization, precarious job security, linguis-
tic and financial barriers that prevent extensive engagement with Western scholarship,
and authorities’ frequent attempts at meddling in academic discourse (in particular in
the humanities and social sciences). These factors lead to a situation, in which regional
academia has substantially less freedom in pursuing independent research and may
lead to scholars being less eager to engage with contentious topics such as news
personalization.
Informed by the differences outlined above, we ask our first research question:
RQ1: How do different categories of post-Soviet actors discuss personalisation as a form
of media innovation?
Algorithmic News Personalisation in Non-Democratic Media Systems
A second under-studied aspect of news personalization is how its perception in non-
Western contexts is influenced by prevalent Western conceptualisations of individual-
ized news distribution, in particular filter bubbles. While existing studies (e.g., Haim
et al. 2018; Puschmann 2019; Moeller et al. 2019) suggest that filter bubbles do not
necessarily exist (at least in the form originally discussed by Pariser (2011)), the con-
cept continues to be used in personalization-centred debates both within academia
and among media practitioners (Bodo et al. 2019). Furthermore, as Bruns (2019) notes,
the lack of empirical evidence supporting the existence of filter bubbles can be attrib-
uted to the frequent focus on personalization itself and not the changing political con-
text within which it is used (e.g., the rise of hyperpartisan populism that amplifies
audience fragmentation), thus stressing the importance of embedding the discussion
of normative conceptualisations of news recommenders into specific socio-polit-
ical contexts.
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The debate on the implications of filter bubbles departs from the assumption of a
Western democratic state, characterized by high degree of press freedom and media
pluralism. Under these conditions, two primary concerns for Western democracies are
ideological segregation and audience fragmentation. Multiple studies (e.g., Pariser 2011;
Bozdag and Van Den Hoven 2015; Zuiderveen Borgesius et al. 2016) note that news per-
sonalization can result in citizens encountering fewer opposite opinions and gravitating
towards more extreme viewpoints. The formation of these isolated information com-
munities can also facilitate manipulations by enabling malicious actors to target specific
population groups (Benkler et al. 2018). It can also complicate public deliberation of
pressing societal matters (Gorton 2016), in particular when users are unaware that deliv-
ered content is individualized, and limit possibilities for citizens to form common experi-
ences in relation to the present and the past states of the public sphere.
Compared to the extensive debate on the effects of filter bubbles on Western pub-
lic spheres, there is little discussion on personalization’s role in non-democratic con-
texts. A few existing studies focus on specific instances of manipulating algorithmic
affordances by neoauthoritarian regimes to undermine the functioning of Western
democracies (Benkler et al. 2018; Bolsover and Howard 2018). The impact of news per-
sonalization on domestic media systems in non-democratic countries, however,
remains under-conceptualised. This can be attributed to the assumption that in this
context personalization will primarily solidify state control over the public sphere
(Jiang and Okamoto 2014; Tucker et al. 2017) by censoring unwanted opinions and
promoting pro-regime content.
While such a depressing scenario is, indeed, possible, it presumes that authorities in
semi- and non-free states are aware of the manipulative potential of personalization,
understand how personalization works and have direct access to the mechanisms
behind it. The combination of these three factors is less likely in the post-Soviet coun-
tries than, for instance, in China with its advanced mechanisms of internet censorship
(Roberts 2018). The largely unhindered presence of Western online platforms in post-
Soviet states suggests that the state control over personalization is far from complete,
because there are multiple channels of personalized distribution which are not directly
controlled by the authorities.
Under these conditions, the formation of filter bubbles can potentially benefit
rather than harm the public sphere, in particular as manipulation and ideological seg-
regation are already part of non-free media systems. Furthermore, such systems are
also often characterized by high polarization related to the process of democratic ero-
sion (McCoy et al. 2018), thus removing another Western-centric concern about the
effects of news personalization. By forming isolated ideological communities, news
personalization can actually counter the authorities’ disproportionate impact on the
public sphere by limiting the efficiency of state propaganda and shielding more inde-
pendent views. Such a democratizing effect can be amplified by the higher degree of
trust towards algorithmic content distribution under the condition of limited press
freedom (Thurman et al. 2019), which can be traced back to the common perception
of the algorithm as a more objective force compared to humans (Gillespie 2014).
We therefore argue that even if the existence of phenomena such as filter bubbles
has not yet been empirically proved or disproved in semi- or not free media systems,
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the dynamics and socio-political effects of news personalization in such contexts
might be interpreted differently from in the West. If the debate on the desirability and
impact of news recommenders in non-Western contexts is conducted exclusively by
means of concepts borrowed from the Western academic debate, such as filter bub-
bles, the particulars of the actual impact may not be appreciated or incorrectly inter-
preted. Hence, the second research question we pose is as follows:
RQ2: How is the discussion of the normative aspects of personalisation in post-Soviet
states influenced by the filter bubble conceptualisation?
Methodology
Data Collection
To answer our research questions, we examined how news personalization is discussed
among three categories of actors: academics, journalists and IT specialists. Our selec-
tion is based on these actors’ active involvement in the adoption (journalists), develop-
ment (IT specialists), and critical evaluation (academics) of news personalization. While
other categories of actors (e.g., policy makers) have also recently become involved in
the debate on the effects of personalization in the region (Marechal 2017; Wijermars
2021), the degree of such involvement remains relatively low compared to the three
categories listed above.
To implement the study, we relied on the analysis of documents such as academic
articles, opinion pieces and technical “how to” guides. We treated these documents as
a means of articulating particular definitions and interpretations of the technological
innovation both within the community of practice to which the actors belong and for
the broader general public. While such an approach lacks insights that can be gained
through conducting interviews, it has demonstrated its applicability to studying the
adoption of technological innovations in multiple domains, ranging from nuclear
power (Jasanoff and Kim 2009) to smart energy infrastructure (Ballo 2015).
In the process of data collection, we had to address two major challenges. First, we
identified a lack of unified vocabulary for discussing news personalization in the post-
Soviet states. Some terms that are common in Western scholarship have a different
meaning in the regional context such as “news personalisation” which is used both in
relation to news recommenders and the personification of political actors in news
media. Other terms, such as “filter bubbles,” are often translated in different ways
(e.g., in Russian there are several terms to denote the concept, including “geÅßh
abknhjd,” “abknh bynehecjd,” “byajhvaçbjyyß½ geÅßh”).
After testing multiple queries, we decided on using six search queries. Three of
them were related to the most common translations of the “filter bubble” term in the
regional languages, namely “geÅßh abknhjd” (Russian), “,ek,ałra aiknhid”
(Ukrainian) and “,eh,akra aiknhaў” (Belarusian). The other three queries were consti-
tuted by the term “news personalisation” translated in each of the three languages,
namely “gehcjyakbÅaçbz yjdjcne½” (Russian), “gehcjyakiÅaçiz yjdby” (Ukrainian)
and “gehcayakiÅaçßz yadiy” (Belarusian). Because these queries were conducted in
the regional languages, we did not retrieve documents produced by members of the
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respective post-Soviet communities who publish in other languages (e.g., English). This
limitation is of particular relevance for the academic community, where a number of
regional scholars2 do contribute to the international debate on news personalization
and filter bubbles in English.
The second challenge concerned the selection of platforms for data collection.
Because of the lack of a single platform where documents produced by all categories
of actors could be located, we combined data from different platforms. For academic
actors we used Google Scholar, where publications produced by scholars from all
three countries are indexed. Even while Google does not provide exact information on
the size of Google Scholar and user statistics, existing research suggests that the plat-
form is “the most comprehensive academia search engine” (Gusenbauer 2019: 199)
and, thus, is the closest option available for acquiring a comprehensive overview of
the state of academic research on the subject of news personalization in the region.
For IT specialists, we relied on data from Habrahabr, a collaborative IT platform
used by Russian-speaking developers from the post-Soviet states. As of July 2021,
Habrahabr has 1.3 million users registered (Habrahabr 2021) and is viewed as the larg-
est information resource for IT specialists from Russia (Minak 2020) as well as Russian
speakers from other post-Soviet countries. It hosts both individual and corporate blogs
of the largest post-Soviet IT companies (e.g., Yandex) and is valued both for its import-
ant role for soliciting feedback from the IT community and the possibility of generat-
ing traffic for company websites (ni404 2014). While HabraHabr offers a less
comprehensive overview of IT discussions compared with the one provided by Google
Scholar for academic ones, it is still the largest information resource for Russophone IT
specialists in the region.
Finally, in the case of journalists we used a selection of outlets from each of the
three countries that combined non-specialised media targeting the general public and
professional outlets focussing on media practitioners. These included Lenta and
Zhurnalist for Russia, Nasha Niva and the websites of the Belarus Association of
Journalists (BAJ) and Mediakritika for Belarus, and Segodnia and Media Sapiens for
Ukraine. In the case of popular media (i.e., Lenta, Nasha Niva, and Segodnia), we based
our choice on the popularity of the outlet within the country and did not take into
consideration other factors (e.g., some outlets, such as Lenta, are more sympathetic
towards the authorities, whereas others, such as Nasha Niva, are more oppositional).
Because of the lack of a large platform where content produced by different outlets
would be aggregated (as in the case of Google Scholar and, to a certain degree,
Habrahabr with the latter hosting blogs of multiple IT companies active in the post-
Soviet countries), the collection of data about journalistic discussions turned out to be
less systematic and was based on a small set of outlets. It resulted in a significant
reduction of journalistic materials that potentially could be retrieved (it is also
reflected in the summary of corpus materials provided in Table 1) that shall be taken
into consideration when interpreting the findings provided later in the article and the
conclusions made on the basis of them.
While running the queries in March 2020, we filtered the results to include only
documents published on the platforms in the period 2015–2020 (in the case of
Google Scholar, the documents outside the range were filtered out automatically,
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whereas in the case of other platforms they were filtered out manually). For the major-
ity of platforms, all retrieved documents were used with the exception of Google
Scholar for which a particularly large number of documents were retrieved (see Table
1). To keep the analysis feasible, we added an additional limitation to the data collec-
tion for Google Scholar and examined the first 100 results suggested by the platform
to be most relevant for the respective queries.
The need to rely on different platforms also implies potential differences in the
samples of documents retrieved from them using the above-mentioned queries. In all
cases, we aimed to use the internal search mechanisms to search for the queries,
namely Google Scholar search (with outputs sorted by relevance and without add-
itional filters except specifying that the search is to be conducted for publications
appearing between 2015 and 2020), HabraHabr internal search (with outputs sorted
by relevance and with the search conducted across posts), Lenta internal search (out-
puts sorted by relevance), Media Sapiens internal search (outputs sorted by relevance),
Nasha Niva internal search (default search options) and BAJ internal search (default
search options). In the case of Zhurnalist and Segodnia, we had to rely on the Google
search engine to retrieve content with the respective keywords from these platforms
(i.e., using the query with a custom search filter such as “site:jrnlst.ru gehcjyakbÅaçbz
yjdjcne½”) either because of the lack of internal search (Segodnia) or its malfunction-
ing (Zhurnalist). To account for the possible fluctuation of Google search results
retrieved for a specific website, we repeated the procedure for Zhurnalist and
Segodnia twice and then merged the results for each website and removed dupli-
cate outputs.
Altogether, the differences in data collection strategies between the platforms, such
as the reliance of a single aggregating platform for academics and IT specialists and
several individual platforms for journalists, lead to substantial limitations of the col-
lected samples and effectively make their quantitative comparison not possible. These
limitations are further amplified by the necessity to rely on algorithmic mechanisms of
information retrieval systems for acquiring data (e.g., Google Scholar or Habrahabr
search) and a small number of search queries that might result in unequal visibility of
specific viewpoints on news personalization and distorting our analysis of how















Google Scholara 4000 j 38 j 32 752 j 12 j 12 2 j 2 j 2 3340 j 36 j 23 690 j 34 j 24 8 j 2 j 2
HabraHabr 70 j 15 j 12 0 j 0 j 0 0 j 0 j 0 129 j 91 j 23 0 j 0 j 0 0 j 0 j 0
Zhurnalist 11 j 11 j 11 0 j 0 j 0 0 j 0 j 0 25 j 21 j 19 0 j 0 j 0 0 j 0 j 0
Media Sapiens 2 j 2 j 2 4 j 4 j 4 0 j 0 j 0 2 j 2 j 2 4 j 2 j 2 0 j 0 j 0
Segodnia 27 j 0 j 0 0 j 0 j 0 0 j 0 j 0 19 j 5 j 1 17 j 6 j 1 0 j 0 j 0
BAJ 0 j 0 j 0 0 j 0 j 0 0 j 0 j 0 0 j 0 j 0 0 j 0 j 0 0 j 0 j 0
Mediakritika 2 j 2 j 2 0 j 0 j 0 0 j 0 j 0 3 j 3 j 3 0 j 0 j 0 0 j 0 j 0
Lenta 14 j 0 j 0 0 j 0 j 0 0 j 0 j 0 35 j 6 j 0 0 j 0 j 0 0 j 0 j 0
Nasha Niva 28 j 1 j 1 0 j 0 j 0 0 j 0 j 0 20 j 5 j 2 0 j 0 j 0 0 j 0 j 0
aThe massive discrepancy between the first and the second number for Google Scholar is explained by our decision
to investigate only the first 100 results for each query for this specific platform for feasibility reasons. Follow-up
studies can benefit from looking at a broader selection of Google Scholar results, albeit our findings suggest that
they would need to deal with a high proportion of “noise” (i.e. irrelevant results).
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different communities (in particular, journalists) engage in the discussion about news
recommenders in post-Soviet states. It is also important to note that in the case of
Google Scholar, we had to artificially restrict the number of retrieved outputs which
were included in the analysis that further limits our ability to draw conclusions about
how personalization and its normative aspects are discussed within the academic com-
munity. While the current approach is sufficient for examining some features of the
personalization discussion across the countries and communities involved, a more sys-
tematic approach for data collection is required for drawing reliable comparisons
between the ways news recommenders are discussed and perceived in different post-
Soviet states.
Data Analysis
We analysed the resulting corpus to identify the documents dealing with news recom-
menders and their societal effects, in particular the possibility they would create filter
bubbles. To do so, we manually examined each document to see if it discussed either
of these subjects and whether it does so in the context of news. The examination was
conducted by one of the authors with the required language skills. The summary of
the initial corpus screening is provided in Table 1, where the first number refers to the
overall number of documents returned by the search query for the specific platform,
the second indicates the number of documents that were actually related to recom-
mender systems/filter bubbles, and the last indicates the number of documents which
explicitly discussed these subjects in the context of news.3 The latter category of
documents was selected for further analysis in our study.
The results of the document screening show that many retrieved documents were
not related to personalization or filter bubbles in the context of media innovation.
Furthermore, there is a substantial imbalance in the number of documents coming
from different communities and countries. As already noted above, this imbalance can
be attributed to multiple factors, varying from an imperfect functionality of retrieval
algorithms (e.g., built-in search mechanisms of Habrahabr or Google Scholar), skewed
platform audiences (e.g., prevalence of Russian developers on Habrahabr), or the more
dispersed nature of journalistic platforms. Despite it being a potential limitation for
the cross-country and cross-community comparability of our observations, we suggest
that it can be viewed as an interesting finding by itself that can inform future inquiries
in document-based analyses of technological innovation (in particular, personalization)
in the region.
Following the initial screening, we examined the documents related to media
innovation in more detail. Specifically, we were interested in two aspects related to
our research questions: (a) the general definition of personalization as a media innov-
ation; and (b) the discussion of the role of filter bubbles in the context of personaliza-
tion adoption by the regional media systems. To investigate these aspects, we created
short summaries for each document indicating how it describes the use of news rec-
ommenders (aspect a) and what the role of filter bubbles is in this process (aspect b)
and supplemented them with quotes. These summaries were coded using two coding
schemes. For aspect a (i.e., discussion of news personalization), we organized our
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coding around the set of five attributes determining the adoption of innovation
(Rogers 2003): (a) relative advantage (whether an innovation is discussed as being bet-
ter than existing practices); (b) compatibility (whether an innovation is discussed as
consistent with existing values and needs of adopters); (c) complexity (whether an
innovation is discussed as difficult to use); (d) trialability (whether an innovation can
be tested or experimented with); and (e) observability (whether the effects of an
innovation are visible). For aspect b (i.e., the role of filter bubbles), we used inductive
coding organized along the lines of positive and negative perceptions of fil-
ter bubbles.
Discussions of News Personalisation and Filter Bubbles in the
Post-Soviet Triangle
Discussing News Personalisation as a Media Innovation
Our analysis showed that all three communities generally discuss news personalization
in a positive light. While this finding aligns with earlier studies on personalization
adoption in the West, in particular among the journalistic community (Bodo et al.
2019), the prevalence of positive attitudes in the corpus of documents we analysed is
surprising considering the substantial differences between journalism in Western
democracies and post-Soviet states, and contrasts with the rather critical stance of the
Western academic community. This finding can be attributed to the journalistic and
academic communities focussing on the short-term benefits of personalization adop-
tion (e.g., revenue increase) and not devoting much attention to its potential societal
effects, in particular as personalization remains at the early stage of its adoption. Such
a focus on immediate (and rather context-agnostic) advantages of adopting techno-
logical innovation can explain the absence of differences in how personalization is per-
ceived by Western and post-Soviet journalistic communities and the positive attitudes
expressed in post-Soviet academia.
This interpretation is supported by our analysis of the innovation attributes that
contribute to the positive reception of personalization, in which compatibility and rela-
tive advantage play a primary role. The former attribute is referred to by the academic
and IT communities, emphasizing the benefits of personalized news distribution for
news readers. In the case of Ukrainian and Russian academia, the emphasis is placed
on personalization enabling more choice for users in terms of what to read and how
to read. By allowing users to find news “that is interesting for them at the current
moment” (Nosaev and Vidiasheva 2019, p. 159), personalization is argued to help
news media adapt to individual reading habits to maximize users’ comfort (Ryzhov
and Novikov 2017) and allow them to receive content fitting their individual character-
istics, such as commitment to freedom and openness (Titov 2017). A similar attitude is
expressed in a single document coming from Belarusian academia, where personaliza-
tion is referred to as part of an important trend to “satisfy individual information
requests of the user” (Hradziushka 2015).
A similar emphasis on the compatibility of personalization is traced in documents
associated with Russian IT. These documents stress that personalization is important
for satisfying users’ needs, because it helps them to locate relevant information and
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enables more control (and comfort) over what they consume (qshnar 2015a). In some
cases, the discussion of personalization by IT specialists takes an advertisement-like
form with claims that personalized applications “love” their users more than non-per-
sonalized ones and offer users the exact kind of news “they need” (qshnar 2015b).
Similar to academics, IT specialists refer to personalization as a means to deliver a new
way of consuming news that can account for different physical and material needs
(alconost 2018) and enable a customized experience for each individual
(FutureCollector 2019).
This narrative is particularly actively promoted by actors associated with Yandex,
the Russian tech giant, who stress the importance of treating customers as individuals
and not as “an abstract 1 in the row of other 1 s” (Zabannyh 2013). Yandex associates
refer to personalization as a key means of approaching users individually and provid-
ing them with more relevant information. In the case of Yandex.Zen, for instance, it is
claimed to allow Yandex to make users spend more time on the platform and “not
feel disappointed about the time spent” (Kliuev 2019b). Similarly, in the case of
Yandex.Radio, the success of personalization is assumingly reflected in the increase of
time users spent listening to the “beautiful flow of music that would never end”
(Kliuev 2019a). The need to diversify such flows by including less popular and more
niche content is also noted, but no normative reasoning is provided.
In the case of journalism, the emphasis on compatibility is less pronounced. Some
documents coming from Ukraine and Russia discuss the advantages of personalization
for the audience. Usually, the focus lays on personalization improving user experience
by saving readers the time and effort required to find relevant and interesting materi-
als (Lefter 2015).
In relation to the second innovation attribute—relative advantage—we observe the
reverse situation as it is actively discussed among journalists, in particular from Russia.
Similar to the Western discourse (Newman et al. 2016) the adoption of personalization
is referred to as the future of the media industry in Russia (Kornev 2017; Nigmatullina
2018; Romanova 2018) and Ukraine (Golubev 2018). Personalization is argued to be
essential for keeping media outlets in business by captivating the audience
(Nigmatullina 2018) and monetizing content (Golubev 2018). The latter argument is
expanded by the claim that personalization transforms the traditional market model
by allowing media to sell not only information, but also an individualized experience
that will serve as a “new currency” of the media industry (Kornev 2017).
Journalists also claim that personalization can not only offer market advantages,
but also help media to fulfil their societal functions, namely informing the audience
about important developments. In this context, news recommenders are presented as
part of the process of selecting and delivering verified and helpful information to
readers as quality media are expected to do (Allahverdov 2018; Novikov 2018).
Individualized news delivery is also treated as a possible way out of information bub-
bles, because of its potential for identifying and closing individual knowledge gaps
(Nigmatullina 2018). The impact of personalization on the political role of legacy
media, however, is largely omitted; only one document notes that it is essential for
preserving the functionality of legacy media in democratic societies following the
ongoing changes in information distribution (MediaMedia 2020).
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While the relative advantage argument is also present in the case of the academic
and IT communities, the focus there lays more on new possibilities for monetization.
In the case of Russian academia in particular, personalization is referred to as an
effective tool for targeting audiences that are particularly susceptible to new means of
content distribution (e.g., youngsters; Sumskaia 2018) and for cementing audience loy-
alty by offering each user individualized treatment (Solov’ev 2018). The same argu-
ments are found in IT documents which argue that personalization is essential for the
future of the news industry by enabling successful monetization of content (darikova
2015) as well as by increasing user engagement (darikova 2016) and the outlet’s reach
(kozyrevskaya 2016). A similar, albeit less pronounced discussion of personalization
benefits for news publishers is found in Ukrainian scholarship, where some studies
(e.g., Vorzheva 2016) note its potential to improve audience targeting.
Besides positive attitudes towards personalization, we identified some documents
expressing more negative views, which primarily come from Ukrainian and Belarusian
journalists and Ukrainian and Russian scholars. A possible explanation for the more
critical stance in the case of these two journalistic communities can be the fact that
technological innovations, such as personalization, are associated with Russian com-
petitors and thus treated as a potential threat to the regional market.
The incompatibility of personalization with the needs of the audience is the usual
source of criticism in the case of documents coming from journalists. For Ukraine,
such incompatibility is associated with the possibility of abusing personalization as a
means of information warfare in order to amplify the distribution of false or manipula-
tive content via microtargeting (Potcheptsov 2018). By contrast, for Belarus the focus
lays on the loss of control over information selection as it is transferred from the user
to the recommender and leads to decreased agency of individual readers (Lavnikevich
2015). A single exception focussing not on incompatibility, but on the relative disad-
vantage of personalization comes from Russia, where personalization is criticized for
destroying the role of legacy media as narrators of a “common history”
(Miroshnichenko 2017) by providing each user with its own version of current events.
We observed a similar emphasis on the incompatibility of personalization with indi-
vidual readers’ needs in documents produced by Ukrainian (Akimova 2017; Grigorova
2017; Ishuk 2015) and Russian (Sukhodolov et al. 2019; Sushpanov 2016) scholars.
Here, personalization is criticized for facilitating “intellectual isolation” and turning
information into a “legal drug” (Sukhodolov et al. 2019) by keeping users within a self-
comforting information bubble and potentially leading to their radicalization
(Sukhodolov et al. 2019; Sushpanov 2016). It is also argued that personalization
deprives users from making their own choices (Grigorova 2017; Ishuk 2015) while pro-
viding a misleading feeling of being in-control (Akimova 2017). With some exceptions,
however, the above-mentioned studies do not take into consideration broader societal
effects of personalization and concentrate on the level of individual users.
Some critical assessments coming from the IT community also focus on personaliza-
tion’s incompatibility with individual user interests, but from a more technical perspec-
tive. Personalization is referred to as a major threat to user privacy, because it
stimulates companies to collect more personal data to provide individualized offers
(Data_center_MIRAN 2020). A similar argument is echoed in a document relating
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personalization to ordinary users’ loss of control over their data and consumption
choices (m1rko 2019). Another point of criticism relates to how personalization cap-
tures the initial set of user choices and does not accommodate changing interests,
thus resulting in boredom and limiting possibilities for users’ self-development
(DevsStorm 2019).
Interestingly, we did not find documents discussing the remaining three innovation
attributes (i.e., complexity, trialability, and observability) in the context of personaliza-
tion perceptions. The absence of these specific attributes can be again ascribed to the
early stages of personalization adoption, in which its practical implementation—for
which these attributes are particularly relevant—remains an open question (in particu-
lar, regarding the academic and journalistic communities).
Perceptions of Filter Bubbles and Their Normative Effects
Unlike the predominantly positive perceptions of news personalization, filter bubbles
are treated mostly negatively within all three communities. However, despite the fact
that the prevalent sentiment towards filter bubbles was found to be the same as in
the West, we observed substantial differences in terms of how this prevalent concep-
tualization of news personalization is discussed.
The first of these differences concerns the relatively weak relationship between filter
bubbles and news personalization. In particular in the documents coming from the
journalist and IT communities, filter bubbles are primarily discussed in the context of
social media platforms and not legacy media, thus resulting in a quite limited connec-
tion between the concept and the adoption of news recommenders by journalistic
organizations. In the case of IT, this gap is exemplified in filter bubbles being primarily
mentioned in Western documents translated into Russian and then shared by the
community (e.g., m1rko 2019). As a result, in the documents examined, filter bubbles
tend to be treated as quite an abstract phenomenon that does not have much to do
with actual post-Soviet practices; this also results in limited consideration of filter
bubbles’ effects on the public sphere in the region.
The second major distinction is the limited discussion of societal and political impli-
cations of filter bubbles. In contrast to in the West, where audience fragmentation and
potential radicalization arguments are viewed as major concerns, only a handful of
examined documents discuss them in the context of post-Soviet filter bubbles.
Primarily originating from Russian academia, these documents reiterate common
Western arguments about how personalization facilitates the formation of information
communities, where participants are isolated from alternative opinions and can
become radicalized (Potseluev and Podshibiakina 2018; Sushpanov 2016). The threat
of radicalization is also noted by IT specialists (FooBar167 2020; ponchiknews 2019),
but there it is limited to occasional mentions of personalization exposing users to
more radical content. No explicit discussion of the exact consequences of such expos-
ure is provided except for the claim that it can be “bad for the brain” and cause radic-
alization (FooBar167 2020).
Similarly, we observed a near absence of discussion of the possible negative effects
of filter bubbles on legacy media. Some documents from the Russian journalistic
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community note that a moral panic caused by filter bubbles can increase the audien-
ce’s anxiety, which can negatively affect the work of newsrooms (Shestopalov 2018)
and make journalists spend more time checking their sources (Vakhemans 2018).
However, neither of the documents goes into detail discussing the exact causes of
readers’ anxieties or the possibility of news personalization amplifying filter bubbles.
To the contrary, some documents claim that news recommenders enable the bursting
of information bubbles by showing “that there is something else out there” (Amzin
2017) and closing the audience’s knowledge gaps (Miroshnichenko 2018).
The only societal concern that features prominently in regional discussions of filter
bubbles that we examined is the threat of disinformation. Similar to some Western
studies (Benkler et al. 2018; Bolsover and Howard 2018), post-Soviet academia (Gurov
2019; Maliukova 2018; Riabchenko and Malysheva 2019) and journalism (Ustinova
2016; Dudina 2017), especially in Russia, emphasize the possibility of filter bubbles
facilitating manipulation. Filter bubbles are blamed for isolating users from information
sources and, by doing so, serving as “the most common means of deploying fake
news” (Maliukova 2018). Interestingly, particular emphasis is placed on political disin-
formation (Gurov 2019; Riabchenko and Malysheva 2019) which also can be inter-
preted as a concern that filter bubbles undermine state control over the public
sphere. Similar concerns are expressed by Ukrainian journalists, where filter bubbles
are referred to as a means of information warfare employed by Russia to spread disin-
formation (Potcheptsov 2017).
Instead of focussing on the societal effects of filter bubbles, the discussion among
the post-Soviet communities, in particular academia, tends to focus on their implica-
tions for individuals’ news consumption. The major concern in the case of Ukrainian
(Matchuk 2018; Meleshko et al. 2018) and Russian (Funtova 2017; Shestakova 2018;
Shkorubskaya 2018) academic communities is information isolation caused by filter
bubbles, namely bubbles separating users from information they do not want to
receive in order to put them into a more “comfortable” (Funtova 2017) information
environment. As a result, filter bubbles are claimed to limit users’ access to informa-
tion (Funtova 2017; Matchuk 2018) as well as possibilities for discovering new things
(Meleshko et al. 2018), diminish individual capabilities for critical thinking
(Shkorubskaya 2018), or put users into echo chambers, where the same interpretations
of societal processes are iterated and alternative views are silenced (Shestakova 2018).
Whereas Belarusian communities also focus on the negative effects of filter bubbles
on individual users, the main emphasis here is put on user control. In the case of aca-
demia, filter bubbles are treated as part of the process of users turning into so-called
“glass humans” (Kryvalap 2018b)—i.e., individuals who cannot hide anything because
they do not control their data anymore. Because of the loss of control over data on
their news consumption, users become isolated within their own information bubbles
enabled by algorithmic systems (Kryvalap 2018a). Similar concerns are expressed by
Belarusian journalists (Khrapovitskii 2017; Zhdanov 2018) who criticized filter bubbles
for diminishing readers’ agency and threatening their “information hygiene” by enclos-
ing them in bubbles filled with “funny racoon videos and popular videos of unsmart
bloggers” (Zhdanov 2018).
Despite negative perceptions of filter bubbles being prevalent in the post-Soviet
discussions of personalization that we looked at, we also found some more nuanced
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assessments of their normative effects. Primarily coming from Russian academia and IT
communities, these assessments emphasize filter bubbles’ potential for enhancing
opinion diversity by allowing like-minded citizens to come together and reinforce their
beliefs (Podshibiakina 2019) or protecting users from fake and extremist content by
enclosing them in bubbles of reliable and verified information (VAS Experts 2017).
However, no political implications of such benign uses of filter bubbles are discussed,
with the exception of one document4 from the Russian IT community that notes that
filter bubbles can be an important element of information freedom by providing users
more choice (Kozliuk 2020).
Conclusion
Our analysis of discussions of news personalization in three post-Soviet states high-
lights substantial divergence in its adoption between Russia, Ukraine, and Belarus. In
all three countries the use of personalization by legacy media remains in its early
stages, but the shift towards personalized news delivery seems to advance faster in
Russia which has a large and highly competitive media market. It is reflected in the
fact that the debate on personalization is the most intense in Russia, where the discus-
sion of technological innovations is increasingly intertwined with the state’s attempts
to consolidate its hold over the local media sphere (Wijermars 2021).5
While we observed relatively few references towards politics in the discussion of
news personalization within our corpus, the very fact of their absence (contrary to the
Western debate’s focus on the political and societal effects of personalization) can be
interpreted as a consequence of the different political and media environment in the
post-Soviet region. Regarding both news personalization and filter bubbles, we
observed the tendency of all three communities (i.e., scholars, journalists, and IT spe-
cialists) to focus not on the societal and political effects of technological innovation,
but on its advantages and disadvantages for individual users. Such an omission of the
long-term effects of personalization can be attributed to it only starting to take root in
the region, which is also supported by the observed focus on more conceptual aspects
of innovation diffusion in its discussion, namely relative advantage and compatibility.
However, we suggest that, under conditions of limited press freedom, it can also be
an indicator of the tendency to downplay the possible societal effects of innovation
that can be viewed as a threat to the state’s control over the public sphere and its
information sovereignty.
It is hard to state with confidence whether the predominantly positive attitudes
towards news personalization that we observed in the examined documents should
be attributed to differences between regional communities of practice and their
Western counterparts or the early stage of personalization adoption, where the advan-
tages of innovation are already obvious, but the complexities of its implementation
and potential side effects remain obscure. However, the very fact of profound differen-
ces between Western debates on personalization as a form of media innovation and
the ones we observe in post-Soviet states (in particular within the academic commu-
nity) stresses the need for a more profound assessment of the processes of innovation
diffusion in non-Western contexts by highlighting the substantial variation between
adoption of specific innovations in Western democracies and elsewhere.
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Our findings also highlight the different interpretation of news personalization’s
prevalent conceptualization—that is, filter bubbles—in the post-Soviet context. In con-
trast to the Western academic and public debates, we found little explicit discussion
of their societal effects, with the single exception of disinformation, which can be
interpreted as an indirect recognition of filter bubbles’ potential to undermine state
control over the public sphere. At the same time, despite predominantly negative
claims about filter bubbles and their detrimental impact on individuals’ news con-
sumption, we observed some cases (primarily associated with Russian IT) in which the
concept was related to the notion of information freedom, thus confirming the sug-
gestion about the possibility of using algorithmically isolated online communities for
fostering more pluralistic thinking under conditions of limited press freedom. This
observation further prompts the need to contextualize the debate on news personal-
ization and critically question both positive and negative assessments of its projected
effect on society.
Taken together, our findings show the pressing need for more empirical research
into the effects of news recommenders in semi- and non-free media systems that is
also noted in earlier research on personalization in non-Western contexts (Makhortykh
and Bastian 2020). Our analysis highlights that in non-democratic media systems the
role of personalization can be discussed and potentially perceived rather differently,
and that there is sufficient reason to assume it may set in motion different dynamics
of innovation adoption compared to those in the West. Many concerns about the
impact of news personalization on the public sphere are nullified when media are not,
or not perceived as, independent, and some of these concerns might actually be
treated as opportunities for making the media environment more pluralistic. Such con-
nections between, on the one hand, the impact of personalization and, on the other
hand, the characteristics of media systems and the normative standards for news pro-
duction require further theorization.
Some limitations to the current study need to be mentioned. While our corpus
aimed to gather a diverse range of professional and academic perspectives, it is inevit-
able that multiple aspects of personalization were omitted and many questions
remained unanswered. Specifically, our findings are confined to documents using the
terms “news personalisation” and “filter bubble,” whereas the discussion of personal-
ization in post-Soviet states also deals with other subjects, varying from more aca-
demic ones (e.g., echo chambers and selective exposure) to more industrial ones (e.g.,
specific types of recommender systems and concrete distribution mechanisms).
Besides varying vocabulary, the lack of a single platform for data collection resulted in
corpus imbalance that favoured academic and (Russian) IT communities for which we
located platforms aggregating a large volume of relevant documents, whereas the
more dispersed nature of journalistic platforms resulted in less data retrieved.
Furthermore, the use of a single coder analysing documents in all three languages
leaves some space for individual bias which might result in occasional misinterpret-
ation on the level of individual documents (in particular, when attributing them to
specific aspects of innovation diffusion).
Future research may complement document analysis with interviews with local
media practitioners to gain deeper insight into their experiences with news
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personalization as well as to identify those views that are relevant to news personal-
ization but employ a different terminology (e.g., discussing echo chambers or using
more industrial terminology such as “personal settings”). Second, research on audience
perception of news personalization would allow us to test the hypothesis that, under
conditions of limited media freedom and lack of media diversity, algorithmic recom-
mendation systems are evaluated differently. Finally, empirical research is needed that
establishes the effects of algorithmic recommenders in semi- and non-free media sys-
tems, such as the countries examined in this article.
Notes
1. For some examples, see Bastian et al. (2019; 2020), Bodo et al. (2019), Diakopoulos (2015;
2019), Eskens et al. (2017), Harambam et al. (2019), Helberger (2016, 2019), Thurman et al.
(2019), and Thurman and Schifferes (2012).
2. For some examples, see Bodrunova and Litvinenko (2016), Bodrunova et al. (2017), Kukulin
(2020), and Martyanov et al. (2019).
3. In those few cases where a document was returned by both the “filter bubble” and the
“news personalisation” queries, the document was counted twice.
4. A similar argument was formulated in articles published by Russian authors who also
publish in Western journals, such as the study by Bodrunova and Litvinenko (2016), which
argues that online polarisation can cultivate and consolidate an anti-establishment
consensus by creating a “safe space” where alternative interpretations can thrive.
5. An illustrative example related to use of news recommenders, albeit not by legacy media, is
the 2016 Russian law on news aggregators that makes them responsible for verifying
content and stimulates them to re-distribute only content produced by media outlets
licensed by the government (Wijermars 2021).
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